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STUDENTS REACT TO COVID-19 PLANS

Students expressed their concerns about Eastern's shift from face-to
face classes to online-only classes in response to the growing fear and
danger of COVID- 19.

SPORTS SUSPENDED
The OVC ann�nced on Thursday t�Wi,11 be s�ndlng all athletic
events until further notice be.cat.1$e �e ms surrOOJkling COVID-19.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

GRAPHIC BY LOGAN RASCHKE

Classes expected to stay online all semester
By Analicia Haynes and Corryn Brock

Senior Reporter and News Editor I @DEN_news
Eastern is extending spring break by one week
and transitioning all classes to D2L for the re
mainder of the semester.
Public Information Coordinator Josh Rein
hart said at this point, the plan is to continue
online learning for the rest of the semester, but
if that changes the university will let faculty and
students know.
A decision regarding whether or not students

will be required to meet during regularly sched
uled class tiffies is forthcoming, he said.
Also, a decision regarding spring graduation
has not been determined as of Thursday night.
The university, however, will remain open
from March 23 until the end of the semester.
That means all computer labs, Booth Library,
residence halls, dining centers, the Martin Lu
ther King Jr. Un.iversity Union, buildings, etc.
will remain open.
Reinhart said because of the circumstances
and since it is new territory for everyone, East-

em President David Glassman and Eastern Pro
vost Jay Gatrell are not ready to make comments
publicly. He said everyone is working around
the clock to develop more information to share
while making decisions constantly.
However, he said they will most likely be able
to meet with 1he Daily Eastern News sometime
Friday.

What happened?
As a result of the safety concerns sparked by

COVID-19, or coronavirus, Glassman sent a
statement via email Thursday afternoon that ex
plained the decision to extend break and move
classes online.
In the email, he said the university under
stands that many questions remain unanswered
and asked for patience as it adapts to the chal
lenges it has been faced with.
He also asked that the campus community
look for emails to update them on any changes
to the current plan.

ONLINE CLASSES, page 5

Cancelations hit Eastern in wake of COVID-19
Staff Reports I @DEN_news

to reschedule its original weekend to a later date.
For those already registered, there will be an
Spring Concert
option to refund the money or to transfer their
payment for the new date.
-..
Currently a date has not been selected, but
The Spring Concert has been canceled followthe Office of Inclusion and Academic Engage
ing a new policy restricting gatherings on cam
ment is working to reschedule.
pus of more than 50 people.
The reveal for the concert was originally
planned for Wednesday but was postponed as
the university addressed the COVID-19 pan
demic.

Black Student Reunion
The

2020 Black Student Reunion is planning

Greek Week
Greek Week. has been canceled along with
many Greek life events.
Fraternities and sororities are not to have
any social events, philanthropies, fundraisers or
community service events.

The Greek Life Office advised Greek organi
zations to check with their national organiza
tions for additional restrictions not covered by
Eastern's restrictions.

The DEN

1he Daily Eastern News will not have a phys
ical newspaper during the upcoming two weeks
of spring break.
Articles will be published online during the
second week to update the campus communi
ty and The News will resume printing March 30
for the remainder of the semester.

News Watch
WEIU News Watch will not have a newscast
over the first week of spring break.
They will continue broadcast on March 23
with coverage of local news, sports and weather.
Newscasts are weeknights at 5:30 p.m.

EIU Comic Con
EIU Comic Con has been canceled following
health and safety concerns regarding the COV
ID-19 outbreak.

CANCELATIONS, page 5
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NEW YORK (AP) - Sc hools
shut down across much of Europe.
Gatherings were canceled or banned
from California to Germany. And
the coronavirus reached directly into
the world's centers of power Thurs
day, with politicians in Canada, Bra
zil, Spain and elsewhere either testing positive for the new virus or put
. ting themselves in quarantine as fall
out from the pandemic further up
ended daily life.
The crisis has wreaked havoc on
businesses a·nd financial markets,
sending U.S. stocks to their worst
losses since the Black Monday crash
of 1987. European markets closed
with one of the worst days in history.
"We are in a global panic," said
Estelle Brack, an economist in Paris.
"We are in the deep unknown."
The European Union pushed back
against President Donald Trump's
sharp restrictions on travel from Eu
rope to the United States. The EU

quickly slammed Trump's "unilat
eral " decision, declaring the virus
a "global crisis, not limited to any
continent, and it requires coopera.
uon. "
Trump defended his decision to
not notify all EU leaders ahead of
the announcement. " W hen they
raise taxes on us, they don't consult
us," Trump said. "I think that's prob
ably one in the same."
. The vast majority of new cases
of the COVID-19 illness are now
linked to Europe. Deaths in Ita
ly topped 1,000, with mo�e than
15,000 testing positive.
The virus, first detected in De
cember in China, has produced
crippling outbreaks in Asia, Europe
and the Middle East, ignited finan
cial panic and in the last week has
seen dizzying developments erupt by
the hour. European soccer leagues,
American basketball, hockey and
baseball games, school terms for·

Asian shares
plunge after Wall
Street's worst day

hundreds of millions of students,
weddings, baptisms, funerals, night
life, culture high and low - all fell
by the waysiqe with a swiftness and
scope that was becoming increasing
ly difficult to grasp.
Amid the fear, it can be easy to
forget that more than half those in
fected with the virus have recov
ered from COVID-19, the disease it
causes. Most patients have only mild
or moderate symptoms such as a fe
ver or cold, though severe symptoms
including pneumonia can occur, es
pecially in older adults and people
with existing health problems.
Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau began isolating himself at
home because his wife showed flu
like symptoms after her return from
Britain. In Spain, a leading member
of a far-right party tested positive for
the virus. In the United States, sev
eral politicians were quarantining
themselves as a protective measure.

B ANGKOK (AP) - S h a r e s
plunged i n Asia on Friday, with Ja
pan's benchmark sinking as much as
10% after Wall Street suffered its big
gest drop since the Black Monday
crash of 1987.
Markets worldwide have retreat
ed as fears of economic fallout from
the coronavirus crisis deepen and the
meltdown in the U.S:, the world's
biggest economy, batters confidence
around the globe.
South Korea's Kospi sank 7.8%,
Sydney's S&P ASX/200 gave up 7.9%
and Hong Kong's Hang Seng shed
5.3%.
Losses in mainland China, w:here
communities are recovering from the
worst of the virus, were more modest,
with the Shanghai Composite index
down 3%.
Overnight, the sell-off on Wall
Street helped to wipe out most of
Wall Street's big gains since President
Donald Trump took office.
The S&P 500 plummeted 9.5%,
for a total drop of 26.7% from its all
time high, set just last·month. That
puts it way over the 20% thresh
old for a bear market, officially end
ing Wall Street's unprecedented bull
market run of nearly 11 years. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average sank
2,352 pones, or 10%, its heaviest loss
since its nearly 23% drop on Oct. 19,
1987.
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NEW YORK (AP) - S e v e n promised nearly a month ago to tap
into a national network of labs that
weeks have passed since t h e first
AdamTumino
U.S. case of coronavirus was anmonitor for flu. That system is only
;
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because of ongoing problems with fectious diseases and allocating re
Danielle Dellorto
Analicia Haynes
sources for treatment. The lack of
testing.
Sports Editor
"The system is not really geared comprehensive figures means U.S.
Dillan Schorfheide
Sports Designer
health providers could quickly be
to what we need right now," said
AdamTumino
Assistant Sports
Dr.
Anthony
Fauci,
the
top
infec
overwhelmed
by undetected cases.
Editor
tious disease expert at the National
As of Thursday afternoon, the
Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Institutes of Health. "That is a fail \Centers for Disease Control and
Check out our social media:
Prevention reported about 1,260
ing. It is a failing, let's admit it."
U.S. illnesses - a number that
The effort initially was hobbled
The Daily Eastern News
by delays in getting testing kits out trailed independent researchers,
to public health labs, but the stum who are adding reports from indi
dailyeasternnews
vidual states more quickly.
bles have continued, leading scien
But some experts believe any
tists to conclude that the virus has
number based on test results of in
taken root in more places than gov
@DEN_News
dividual patients is a dra_matic ,un
ernment officials say.
Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
U.S. health officials, for example, dercount. Researchers at CedarsElizabeth Wood
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About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Services.

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, cat! the ads office at 581-

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information ls relevant.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er.....i....
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, colufTlnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, desi�ner or videographer, please

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News

1802 Buzzard Hall

Eastern Illinois University

Charles1<>n, ii 61920

Pentagon: US strikes
Iran-backed group
that hit Iraq base
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. launched airstrikes Thursday
in Iraq, targeting the Iranian-backed
Shia militia members believed respon
sible for the rocket attack that killed
and wounded American and British
troops at a base north of Baghdad, the
Pentagon said..
U.S. officials said multiple strikes
by U.S. fighter jets hit five locations
and mainly targeted Kataib Hezbollah
weapons facilities inside Iraq. A De
fense Department statement said the
strikes targeted five weapons storage
facilities "to significantly degrade their
ability to conduct future attacks."
The strikes marked a rapid escala
tion in tensions with Tehran and its
proxy groups in Iraq, just two months
after Iran carried out a massive bal
listic missile attack against Amer
ican troops at a base in Iraq. They
came just hours after top U.S. de
fense leaders threatened retaliation for
the Wednesday rocket attack, making
clear that they knew who did it and
that the attackers would be held ac
countable.

-

Americans adjust to new life,
hunker down amid coronavirus
Workers lost their jobs, parents
came up with impromptu home les
son plans for children kept home
from shuttered schools. Families fret
ted over dwindling retirement ac
counts, the health of elderly parents,
and every cough and sneeze in their
midst.
Millions of people settJ�d into new
and disrupted routines- Thursday as
the coronavirus began to uproot al
most every facet of American life.
The spate of event cancellations
that drove home the gravity of the
outbreak a day earlier only intensified
Th-Ursday, with Disney and Universal
Orlan� Resort shutting down theme
parks, the NCAA calling off March
Madness and Broadway theaters clos
ing their doors in Manhattan. All the
major professional sports announced
they are halting play, and officials or
dered a shutdown of eve;y school in
the state of Ohio for three weeks.
And with the cascade of closures, a
new reality set in for American house
holds.
.

#
,. . .f .J

Sinai Medical Center in Los An
geles this week estimated that the
true count of infections was close to
9,000 - about two weeks ago.
"I expect there are more infect
ed individuals now," said one of the
researchers, Dr. Jonathan Braun.
"This means that the level of disease
in the U.S. is much greater than has
been reported by actual testing."
T h e p r o b l e m , t h e s e e x pe rts
say: The U.S. simply isn't testing
-eno.ugh peop1e. There are no official numbers
from the federal government 9n the
country's overall testing capacity.
One of the only comprehensive es
timates comes from Dr. Scott Got
tlieb, the former FDA commission
er who is now a resident fellow at
�h<: An:i e.ri�r°. � n._ti;rpri�5 Jnstitute, a
conseryative think tank.
.
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In the Pacific Northwest, parents
scrambled to devise homeschooling
using library books or apps. Others,
desperate to get to work, jumped on
social media boards to seek child care
or exchange tips about available bab
ysitters.
Parents rushed to college campuses
and drove away with their children's
belongings and bags of their clothing.
College officials scrambled to pay for
plane tickets home for others.
A mother in Seattle organized small
outdoor play dates where the kids are
told not to get too close to one anoth
er. The parents stood awkwardly, sev
eral feet apart.
Most big tech companies in San
Francisco and Seattle have told em
ployees to work from home, emp
tying out the downtown neighbor
hoods that are a hub for tech and ven
ture capital firms. The restaurants,
food trucks and other businesses that
thrive off lunchtime crowds say that
businesses has pretty much ground to
. a halt.

¢

since '87

Keny and Nancy Pham own a pair
of businesses outside of the Salesforce
Tower in San Francisco - a nail salon
and a Vietnamese Banh Mi restaurant
- where they say sales have dropped
more than 50 percent this week. The
salon was empty Thursday at the usu
ally busy lunch time.
Nobody wants to get manicures because that involves hand touching.
The salon typically gets about 100 cli
ents a day and this week is down to
about 10 a day, said Nancy Pham, co
owner of the Pampered Hands Nail
Spa.
Keny Pham·says he is concerned
about finances and paying tj-leir
$10,000 monthly rent, but he has
other worries as well. They have a
child and live with Keny's elderly par
ents, whose health he is most worried
about. And it's hard not to look at
customers as potential germ carriers.
Pham has asked his half dozen em
ployees to rotate shifts and work alter
nate days, for now.

says virus
hiatus will.likely last
NBA

"at least" a month
MIAMI (AP) - NBA Commis
sioner Adam Silver said Thursday
night that the league's hiatus be
cause of the coronavirus pandemic
will likely last at least a month, or
roughly what would have been the
remainder of �n unii;tfrrupted reg�
ular·season.
·
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I -woman play tells story
of inventor Hedy Lamarr
Staff Report I @DEN_news
. Heather Massie, New York City actor and
writer, portrayed the often misunderstood and
little-known story of Hedy Lamarr, an Austrian
actress who came to the U.S. and invented fre
quency hopping.
The 90-minute, one-actor play showed the
life of Lamarr, taking audience members from
her beginnings as a starving performer in Vienna
to her success as an actress in America. Massie said she had to portray about 36 dif
ferent characters, such as Lamarr, her mother
and father, her husbands and other important
figures in Lamarr's life, all by herself.
Massie said Lamarr was a staunch patriot of

America after fleeing her own as she evaded the
oppression of Adolf Hitler.
Lamarr invented the concept of frequen-·
cy hopping by analyzing the mechanisms be
hind player pianos to aid the U.S. Navy during
WWII, but unfortunately, it did not utilize the
groundbreaking communication method, which
saddened Lamarr greatly, Massie said.
Lamarr's patent for frequency hopping ex
pired, leaving her no compensation for the in
vention that revolutionized communication. Ev
erything from cellphones to GPS technology
uses frequency hopping, Massie said.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

ELIZABETH WOOD
ELIZABETH WOOD

I

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Heather Massie, a New York City actor and writer, performs her self-written, one-woman play
#HEDY! The Life and Inventions of Hedy Lamarr" in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre on
Wednesday night. During the play, Massie discusses how Lamarr was viewed as th.e "most
beautiful woman in the world" from a young age and how she had struggled to get her inven
tions, like frequency hopping, recognized. "Any girl can be glamorous," Massie said, playing as
Lamarr. "All you have to do is stand still and look stupid."
_.

I

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Heather Massie, a New York City actor and writer, performs her self-written one-woman play
"HEDY! The Life and Inventions of Hedy Lamarr;' which discusses various aspects of Lamarr's
·
. �na f,in�, �m, ���,��r L� Jh�)rhe�tr.,e"9,1)..�.:;dnes�����i9..�!· After thg,�i;'jlf11MA�� e
. li!e� i �. ��� , Po�
held a Q&A with the audience to answer any questions about tt.ie-play;or Lamarr's life. When
- aske1fabout-her inspiration b-ehinifthe. play,-Massie"said1that she used to major fff��t'fbp"fiy�
ics to become an astronaut before majoring iri theatre arts at a later time. Massie said she was
able to combine her love of science and theatre through Hedy Lamarr.

CAA approves revi�ions �o Faculty Laureate nominations
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
Nominatiop.s for the Faculty Laureate will be
different this spring as the Council on Academic
Affairs approved multiple revisions to the nomi
nations process at its meeting Thursday in Booth
,
Library.
Candidates will only be required to submit
one letter of recommendation instead of three to

be eligible for the award. The letter should be no
more than one page long and should highlight
that person's contributions to general education
at Eastern.
The letter of recommendation can now come
from anyone familiar with the candidate's contri
butions to general education in addition to the
traditional fellow faculty member or administra
tor who has observed the nominee.
Student evaluations are now only required

from four semesters of work in the faculty mem
ber's last three years of work at Eastern. Sup
porting documents that highlight other ways
the nominee has supported general education at
Eastern may also now be accepted. A list of gen
eral education courses taught over the last three
years is no longer required either.
The CAA also approved a program change in
Health Administration, which will reduce the
number of required hours and increase the num-

her of elective hours offered in the program.

Human Physiology will no longer be a re
quired course, and Research Methods II will be
switched to an elective.
The purpose of these changes was to allow stu
dents to customize the program better for their
career goals.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 orjpbullock@eiu.edu.
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STUDY TIP

Take Regular Break
>CREATEYOURFAVORrrE
PIZZA ONLINE

Studying too often or

> PLACE YOUR ORDER

for too long can

>SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL• PICKUP

actually be

44-718-1882

counterproductive.

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave ..

Little Caesars·
Cl2ot9 LCE. Inc. CRootl804

Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!
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4 I 0. PINION.·s·:
STAFF EDITORIAL

Happy spring break

Eastern
Illa de
right
choice
Eastern announced on Wednesday a sweep
ing series of decisions in response to the CO
VID-19 outbreak including the extension of
spring break until March 29 and the move to
online-only classes when school resumes.
Other changes include the cancelation of
Eastern's Spring Concert, cancelation of Greek
Week, cancelation of the Black Student Re
union and the suspension of all planned events
expected to draw more than 50 people, includ
ing all scheduled performances at the Doudna
Fine Arts Center for the rest of the semester.
The Ohio Valley Conference also announced
on Wednesday that all sports will be suspend
ed, which includes all Eastern athletics.
Even though these changes take us all out
of our normal routines, like them or not, East
ern's administrators made the right decision.
The spread of the new coronavirus strain is
not a media hoax, it is not a political tool, it is
not hysteria and it should not be taken light
ly. Any and all measures that can be taken to
prevent this from becoming a truly threatening
and scary, life-changing virus in the U.S. need
to �e'taken'."' ltla...we'af 'TlltDiiily E@tern '!fews
applaud E���.�Ws.t.raP.qnJo.r ,fll:iking
tough, and maybe unpopular, decisions for the
safety of students, staff and faculty.
The bottom line is that universities and col
leges could quickly turn into hubs for this vi
rus to thrive. The close quarters of classrooms
represent the perfect place for a virus to hop
from person to person. Gatherings of over 50
people may as well be a buffet table for COV
ID-19.
Yes, switching to online-only classes may
prove to b e a difficult transition, and yes, the
cancelation of sports, concerts and other fun
spring events may be tough to swallow, but in
the face of a pandemic, no measure should be
seen as too far.
COVID-19 presents a perfect example of
where the old phrase "better safe than sorry"
fits wonderfully.
It is also incredibly important to reiterate
that if you choose to return to campus after
the break, it is vitally important to wash your
hands and follow the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention guidelines of how to keep
yourself safe from the virus.
The effort to keep everyone at Eastern safe
is truly going to have to come from everyone.

I
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Letters to the editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions and
letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

Stop blaming media for COVID-19
Please stop blaming the media for doing
their job.
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, better
known as the coronavirus, there have been
many people blaming the media for several
things. u
h· The first•.th4ig,peepbarc blaming �he me
dia for is the lack of supplies in grocery stores.
A prime example of this is toilet paper and
hand soap.
It is not the media's fault for how others
respond to news.
It is a journalist's job to provide informa
tion on any national and/or international
news that could affect all of us.
. ,
Secondly, the inaccuracy reporting.
It is a journalist's job to present true infor
mation to the public, especially about some
thing new and serious.
If you think that a source is not providing
the truth, then check where you got the in
formation.
I am also so sick of seeing the public go on
rants about how poorly informed the media
represents the news, and then all of a sudden
the public is not happy because the media are
providing all the information we know.
The odier day, I received a rude message

KATELYN EDDINGTON

from somebody essentially telling me that it
was the media's fault for everything and that
I needed° to check my facts or sit down and
be quiet.
I simply replied that all the information I
have provided on my social media accounts,
radio reports or television reports came from
the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion, press releases or government offices.
It is exhausting to be told by the public on
how to properly do my job.
My job is to provide information so that
you all can be informed and not misinformed.
If you are confused about any major sto
ries, such as the coronavirus, you can look up

Editor- in-Chief

Mana9ing Editor
Logan R�ichke

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

NCAA Tournament cancelation depressing
With spring break approaching and East
ern' s extended break because of the wide
spread fear ofCOVID-19, I think it comes at
the worst possible time. If you're a college bas
ketball fan, I think you can agree with me that
it's so depressing that the NCAA tournament
is being canceled. This season has been sur
prising, but here are some things I went into
detail about th� season's conclusion.
Nobody is safe from elimination this year.
During this season, teams such as Duke,
Michigan State, Kansas and Kentucky all held
the title of No. 1 ranked team in the nation,
but lost to an unranked opponent or upset.
North Carolina has not been the Tar Heels
we've seen dominate in recent years.
As a Duke fan, I cannot tell you how much
I enjoyed and was also surprised by this North
Carolina team. They had the No. 1 high
school prospect, Cole Anthony, who was look
ing to dominate the college level. Anthony,
along with other Tar Heels, have all been hit
by an injury at one point or another.

BLAKE FAITH

North Carolina has never been this bad.
The Tar Heels are 6-14 in conference play with
an overall record of 14-18. This team has set
records for the most conference losses, worst
conference finish and handed Head coach Roy
Williams his first career losing season.
This year has been unlike an"y other for
Michigan State and Duke. For the Spartans,
their overall record is 22-9 with a 14-6 confer
ence record. The Big 10 has shaped up to be
one of the most competitive conferences this

Editorial Board
JJ Bullock·

trustworthy media sources.
Also, what mainstream media sources re
port are not the same as what local or state
newscasts report.
Maybe it's me getting tired of people false
ly reporting things or reporting things before
they are confirmed, which leads me to my
next point.
Please wait for official confirmation from a
press release and report before you post on so
cial media.
I noticed a post on Facebook about East
ern closing when nothing has been official
ly announced.
The media are not spreading false news.
The general public is.
The media are just getting the blame for
people inaccurately posting things on social
media.
The truth is the COVID-19 virus is offi
cially a pandemic, Italy is on lockdown and
Eastern, along with a handful of other univer
sities, is extending breaks or canceling classes
as safety measures.

·News Editor·'.

AssOciate'News Edit0F

Corryn Brock' "·: HannahShillo

'

·

·

, Sports Editor

Opinions Editor
·

·

Andrew Pajsley

·

DillanSchorfheide

year. If you can find me a person that predict
ed Maryland and Illinois to be this close in the
standings, I'd call you a liar.
Duke has not looked like Duke from last
year, which never should have been expected.
The college game will never see another Zion
Williamson caliber player who was paired with
RJ Barrett and Cam Reddish. The Duke team
this year has lost to unranked Stephen F. Aus
tin, Wake Forest, Clemson.
Sophomore point guard Tre Jones is up for
the Wooden Award after already being named
the ACC Player of the Year and ACC Defen
sive Player of the Year. Vernon Carey Jr. has
been a scoring threat for the Blue Devils along
with other scoring pieces with Wendell Moore
and Cassius Stanley.
It's sad that this team will not have a chance
to compete in the tournament.
Blake faith isaseniorjoumaf1S111major. Heam bereached

at 581-2812 oratbmfaith@eiu.edu.

Assistant.Sports Editor

. Photo Editor

Oscar Rzodkiewicz• ·

Lizzy Wood

Assistant Photo Editor
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Students respond
to spring break
extension, COVID-19

' There are 32 total
COVID-19 cases in
the state of Illinois

theatre performances, voice recitals andother in
person events expecting 50 people or more have
been canceled, according to Eastern President
David Glassman's email sent Thursday morning.
Alex Mann, sophomore history education
major, said she does not agree with the extent
of Eastern's decision to cancel events after spring
break, but she does understand why.
"I think it's a lot of hysteria over something
that might not be that big of a deal," Mann said.
"I understand the purpose of what's going on
and why they're doing what they're doing, it's
just hard overall ... I think if we maybe went un
til April it makes more sense, especially when it
comes to canceling a lot of activities that are go
ing on."

By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @HannahShillo
Eastern's spring break officially begins at 8
p.m. Friday, when students are expected to be
out of the residence halls to begin what was orig
inally planned to be a week-long break but has
since switched to a two-week-long break, fol
lowed by online-only course instruction because
of the COVID-19 outbreak.
Students have the option to return to campus
March 23 or stay home for the remainder of the
semester. Classes will not resume until March 30.
Amid the pandemic, some students were glad
to learn their spring break was extended and
some students irrunediately wondered what will
happen when classes continue.
Art majors are worried about how they will be
graded for performances that usually happen in
person, biology majors are wondering how they
will complete lab assignments and education
majors want to know how they will meet their
practicum requirements.
Class field trips, extra credit opportunities,

Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812
or at hlshillo@eiu.edu.

For the in-depth version
of this article go to:

dailyeasternnews.com

Faculty react
to COVID-19 plan
changing the delivery method of some courses and

By Corryn Brock and Hannah Shillo

News Editor and Associate News Editor I @DEN_news
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As the campus community works to sort
through all of the new changes coming t� �t- "ehi'duno tlieO:Jvm :T9'biitl:tteaK,< �ehi �ucators shared their concerns and thoughts on the
new alternative instructional methods that will be
in place.
Instructors will need a laptop or desktop com
puter, high-speed internet connection, updated
web browsers and a learning management system
to begin teaching remotely, ac.cording to Eastern's
I I
I
-l
website.
Some professors said they were concerned about

if students will be able to receive the same quality

·

of education when changing to an online course.
Ryan Bwge, political science profess or, said a lot
of •he rl,,00� were ,.l�ig\lcx;l}or n:aditional \nstrui:'tlr1 ifl?iqil

l1fm\JR��J�ijidrfl�17f

Corryn Brock and Hannah Shi/lo can be
reached at581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

For the in-depth version
of this article go _to:

dailyeasternnews.com

ONLINE CLASSES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

With the many changes com
ing to the instructional methods at
Eastern, instructors will be contact
ing their classes via email during the
week of March 23.
Faculty will be returning on
March 23 to learn more about the
options with educating students in
their courses.
Once classes resume students will
not have face-to-face instruction
and will have the choice to contin
ue their studies on campus or from a
remote location.
Students who are learning outside
of the Classroom in internships, clin
ic al or student teaching off campus
will need to continue that part of

their education unless something is
changed with the host.
Upcoming study abroad programs
and international internships have
been canceled and all university
sponsored, non-essential travel was
suspended on March 12.
The university is discouraging
any unnecessary travel and are urg
ing students to use good judgement
when making decisions on personal
domestic travel.
Those who choose to travel out
side of the country will need to fol
low the university updated policy re
quiring them to self-isolate before
returning to campus if they are re
turning from a country with a Level_

3 or higher federal health warning.

ty and how the university is work
ing with them through the transi
tion online, there are people in place
helping with the adjustment.
He said there is training that is
taking place, and Information Tech
nology Services along with the Fac
ulty Development and Innovation
Center are involved with the transi
tion online.
Moving forward he said everyone
should continue to check their email
and Eastern's website frequently.
"Eastern is likely experiencing
the same challenges as other univer
sities and we are working our way
through them," he said. "Through
the actions being taken ... and our

decisions are being driven by (safe
ty concerns) we are wanting to make
sure everyone is as safe as possible."
The university has set up an infor
mational email account, which is co
vid l 9info@eiu.edu, where students,
faculty and staff with any questions
can send those inquiries to.
As they are being sent in, Rein
hart said those questions are being
shared internally and used as a tool
to help find an answer.

performance of the school year
T h e c a n c e l a t i o n s i n c l u d e:
at the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Charleston High School's musical
All other performances have been Mary Poppins, the EIU Dancers'
canceled because of the COV- Spring Performances, the HOPE
ID-19 outbreak.
You Got Talent fundraiser and the
Dan Crews, the interim direc new CLAS Spring Fest.
Spring Break Closings
Crews said the bottom line in
tor of programming for Doudna,
said the Center will comply with making these decisions is keeping
Residence halls and Greek
Eastern's guidelines to cancel all people safe.
events expected to be attended by
Court will close at 8 p.m. on Friday and re-open March 22 at 1 Doudna Fine Arts Center 50 or more people and Centers for Intramurals
p.m.
Disease Control and Prevention
The University Food Court wH!· . \'Hedy! The Life and Inventions ·guidelines. Therefore, all sched, .
All ,intramural11 at Ea�ter1;1,will
be closed dm;ipg that time� Di'o·-·.. cif. tledy L3Jll<lt:r"' .will be the last . uled performances are-.canceled.
·l:.ci su&pended until· the onfi{ ol tho

school year in response to the CO
VID-19 outbreak.
Intramurals assistant director
Kevin Linker said: "Sadly in�ra
murals are part of the mandato
ry cancelations. Suspended indef
initely until further notice."

»

Now what?
Reinhart said the email indicated
that not all questions are answered
yet.
" W hat we're working on right
now is developing information that
will answer some of those more spe
cific questions that I'm sure stu
dents, faculty and staff might have,"
he said.
He said the unive�sity is also up
dati.ng a webpage that has informa
tion regarding the virus and how it
is affecting Eastern.
Reinhart said regarding facul-

·

Analicia Haynes and Corryn Brock
can be reached at581-2812 or den
newsdesk@gmail.com.

CANCELATIONS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The event was originally sched
uled for March 28 and was the
first at the university.
There has been no announced
plan to reschedule the event.

ing halls will close at 6 p.m. Fri
day.
Though on-campus living will
be open to students on March 22,
no one will be required to return
the campus if they live in resi
dence halls or Greek Court.
Students may stay on campus dur
ing the second week of spring break.

·

·

•

1he News Staffcan be reached
at581-2812
oratdennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Time to vote

MELISSA JABEK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Cathy Welborn helps . Kaylee Dahlen, a senior graphic; design maj,or, reglt>ter to vote during the early voting period at the Martin Luther King Jr. Universit}' Union on Th ursday.

an)t Nt'ltt Dork �imts

Announcements
Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

1

ACROSS
500

6 Building
manager,
informally
10 Mimics Nicki
Minaj

29 "Te
(Spanish words
of affection)
30 Big name in
cosmetics
31 Corporate bigs

32 Actress
14 Role for
Dawn Chong
Nichelle
Nichols and Zoe
35 Start of a
Saldana
citation
15 Sue at
Chicago's Field
36 Samurai swords
Museum, e.g.
38 Car company
16 Glow
that sponsors
11 Seminal
the World Cup
Williams.
39 Before, in odes
Burrows novel,
1959

19 Proof of
purchase
20 Tar
21 Galaxy
competitor
23 Adolph Coors or
Frederick Pabst

26 Crown
r·

40 Sty occupants

41 Some marsh
flora
43 Spinn1ng

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11

49 Comics title
character who
says"Getting
an inch of snow
is like winning
10 cents in the
lottery"

12

Ellie Mae's - 21O 6th Street - north

of town square. Tuesday - Saturday

13

10:00 am - 4:00 p.m. Getting ready

for spring! All winter accessories
half off, including baby clothes.
Stop in to see us for some
great deals!

50 Folds
53 Instead
54 Pittsburgh is its
most populous
city

Check out our

58 Manipulative
sort
59 Ring bearers
60 Special ops
force
61 Super Bowl Liii
winners,
informally

.

46

PHOTO GALLERIES

47

49

ONLINE

53
58

62 Course
obstacle

81

63 Defaults?

45 Help to cover
46 "The fault lies
here"

No.0207

AT

PUZZLE BY MARV LOU GUIZZO AND ERIK AGARD

DOW_N'
1 Tanning agent

10 Breakfast
quantity

2 "Eureka!"
moments

11 Bodybuilder?

3 Quickly heat
up

13 Fencing piece

12 Trim

4 Fantasized
5 Emmy
nominated
host of"Top
Chef"
6

double

1 Spigot site

8 Something a
bodybuilder
might flex,
. i i:i�o.rr:n.a! ly . .
.

9 Case opener

18 Miss
22 Certain P.R., in
two different
senses

21 "Do I

!"

28 "Good to go!"
31 Rant and rave
33 Fictional
Ethiopian
princess

34 "Careful now"

47 lightweight
wood

www. d a i lye a sternnews. co

48 Sudden
movement

51 Muay_
(martial art)

37 Put off

52 I t may be fine in
a stream

42 Erased

55 Plague

44 Equivocates

56

25 Remains

45 Farmer's place,
in song

26 Say mockingly

46 Freeze

57 Intensifying
suffix, in
modern slang

24 I n an even
manner

-

-brained

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crossw9r,d? {$�9,.�� a y�ar, ),...
Read about and comment on'eaOh•puUle:.fiYtfmes:�'om'/wordpla"y�;:::, \ .'
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Shandall Thomas: More than meters
him more perspective. It allowed him
to look beyond being a track athlete.
But during those confusing and un
certain times in Thomas' life, Emanu
el took the head coaching job for East
ern's program and presente!il- Thomas
with an opportunity. Emanuel always
wanted to see Thomas graduate above
anything else and wanted to give him
the chance to hit the track once again
and thus help Thomas find himself in'
the process.
Thomas accepted the opportunity
and became a Panther.
When first coming to Eastern and
joining the team, he was not allowed
to run track immediately. He had to
wait a year to finally get back into the
action.
Thomas said .this made him ques
tion his love for track and it made it
hard for him to "buy in" to the sport
he grew up loving.
However, after working with his
teammates and making strides to better himself, he found himself in love
with the sport again. A year later, he
was at Iowa shooting off the blocks
while his team cheered him on.
He crossed that finish line, and in
doing so not only solidified his sta
tus as a phenomenal runner but also
proved his growth as a human being.
In crossing the finish line, he truly
proved he was back. Nearly a month
after the Iowa event, Thomas took first
place in the 60-meter and 200-me
ter dash events at the OVC Indoor
Championships.
To Thomas, track is more than me
ters. To him, it is leading by example.
It is working hard every day while hav
ing fun with what you enjoy.
It is never giving up on yourself and
constantly working toward improving.
To Thomas, it is proving that through
all the trials and tribulations, "we're
still here."

By Nick Bays

Contributing Writer I @DEN_Sports
As Shandall Thomas crossed the
finish line for the 60-meter dash at
the Iowa Black and Gold Premier, he
proved to everyone, including himself,
that he could still run with the best.
After running an impressive 60-me
ter dash time that awarded him Ohio
Valley Conference Male Track Athlete
of the Week Feb. 5, he turned to his
mom, who was recording the race, and
yelled with delight, 'Tm back!"
Although Thomas wanted to run
a time even faster than a 6. 76, he
couldn't help but feel the joy of com
peting rush through his entire body.
His 60-meter time is tied for ninth
best in Eastern track history, and at
the time, it was the best time in the
conference.
To say that he's "still got it" feels
like an understatement.
Thomas truly is back. But what is
he back from?
Coming out of high school, Thom
as was an impressive sprinter at Scha
umburg, Illinois. He was a state cham
pion in the 4x200 meter relay and
competed for multiple state champi
onships in other various events.
His athletic dominance was noticed
by Eastern director of track and field
Brenton Emanuel, who coached at Il
linois State before coming to Eastern,
and awarded Thomas a scholarship to
run at Illinois State.
Things were really looking up for
him, and when he arrived at Illinois
State, Thomas continued to shine as
a track star. His talent was nothing
less than impressive and his potential
seemed limitless. With a bright future
ahead of him, it looked as if nothing
could stop him.
However, just as quickly as he
achieved track prominence, he almost
lost it all. With Thomas' impressive
track performances his freshman year,
he said he began to develop an ego or
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Eastern senior Shanda II Thomas (right) poses with Brenton Emanuel, director of Eastern track and field, after the
OVC Men's Track and Field Championships in Birmingham, Alabama.

a "big head," which eventually made
him yearn for the spotlight. In doing
so, Thomas partook in activities with
people he deemed "the wrong crowd."
His new attitude and new activities
brought his promising track career to a
screeching halt. Illinois State released
him from the roster, and Thomas nev
er found his way back on to the team.
He said the doors of opportunities felt
like they were closing on him.

The magnitude of the situation
hit him hardest when his roommate,
who was also on the track team, left to
compete for conference.
Thomas said he felt the weight
of his reality come crashing down as
his roommate closed the door, leav
ing him to process where it all went
wrong.
Thomas had hit the bottom.
Although he found solace and com-

fort in competing in one of his favor
ite hobbies, Esports, he grew to miss
how track made him feel.
All of the blood, sweat and tears
he put into being a great track ath
lete seemed to be gone. He questioned
what to do next.
Would he go on to run track again
or would he pursue Esports? He said
his love for videogames helped him
look at the "bigger picture" and gave

/...

Nick Boys con be reached at581-2812
or ntboys@eiu.edu.
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OVC ·suspends spring athletic s
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
In a move that resembles what
many confe r ences and l eagues
.have done, the Ohio Valley Con
ference B oard o f Presidents an
nounced Thursday all athletic-re
lated activities for OVC member
institutions are suspended until
further notice.
These a c t ivities include com
petitions, a s well as formal prac
tices. On t o p of that, all recruit
ing-related travel is suspended un
til April 3 , at which time the im
pact of that ban will be reevaluat
ed, the OVC stated.
"The main priority of the OVC
-" is to ensure the health and safety
of our student-athletes, coaches
and admin istrators," the OVC said
in a state ment Thursday. "The
league will continue to monitor
all relevant information on COV
ID-19 on a daily basis."
Prior to the OVC's announce
ment, Eastern announced Thurs
day that i t s spring break w i l l
b e extende d f o r a second week,
through M a rch 29. On top of
that, classe s will be moved to an
online format.
Eastern ' s intramural s depart
ment also announced that all in
tramural s ports have been sus
pended indefinitely until further
notice.
Other c onferences and leagues
have eit h e r suspended or can
c�l�d t�� �f �eili�5!ft� pr H�1Jf!1�!11en!�
Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday night, the NBA an
nounced i t suspended its season,
and Thur sday, many NCAA Di
vision I con ferences, for example
the Big Ten, announced they were
canceling their conference basket
ball tournaments.
The N C A A a l s o announced
Thursday i t canceled the men's

and women's basketball tourna
ments, as well as other winter and
spring sport championships.
"This decision is based on the
evolving COVID-19 public health
threat, our ability to ensure the
events do not contribute to spread
of the pandemic, and the imprac
ticality of hosting such events at
a n y time during this academ
ic year given ongoing decisions
by other entities," the NCAA an
nounced in a statement released
Thursday.
Eastern athletes and coaches
took to social media Thursday to
voice their opinions about the de
cision, with some adding that they
felt bad for seniors who are not
able to compete in their final sea
son.
The OVC did not announce a
timetable for the suspension, but
here are the Eastern sports that are
affected by the decision: The base
ball, softball, men's and women's
track and field (outdoor season) ,
men's and women's golf, and men's
and women's tennis programs.
Other sports have spring games
or practices, like the women's soc
cer team, v o l l e yball team a n d
football team.
The baseball, softball and men's
and women's tennis teams all had
events this weekend that are now
not going to be played.
Eastern's athletic website la
beled events and games for dif
ferent spring spo rts as canceled
t hr?!_!gh Apri! 5, around the time
t h e OVC will re-evaluate the re
cruiting travel suspension.
The Daily Eastern News will be
in con tact with Eastern athle t 
i c director To m Michael Friday
morning for more information.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

OhioValleyConference 0
@OVCSports

v

The OVC Board of Presidents have annou nced t h at
effective immed i ately OVC member institutions wi l l
su spend ath letic-related act ivities incl uding a l l
compet ition, and forma 1 practices until further notice d u e
t o the COVI D-1 9 p u b l i c health threat .

Suspended Eastern athletic events

-

Baseball
March 1 3 at Murray State, 1 p.m.
March 1 3 at Murray State, 4:30 p.m.
March 14 at Murray State, 1 p.m.
Softball
March 1 3 vs Stetson, 1 : 1 5 p.m.
March 1 3 vs Northern Kentucky, 4 p.m.
March 14 vs Long Island, 1 0 a.m.
March 14 vs Cleveland State, 1 2:30 p.m.
March 1 5 vs Manhattan, 9 a.m.
All games were to be played in Longwood, Florida

Men's and Women's Tennis
March 1 3 at Jacksonville State, 1 1 a.m.

Eastern athleti� community reacts to OVC suspension
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSp9rts
S h o r t l y a f t e r t h e OVC a n 
nounced Thursday that i t would
be suspending all athletic-related
activities, i n cluding competitions
and formal practices, Eastern ath
letes voiced their opinions about
the decision.
Senior M a g g ie R u n g e , w h o
played f o r E a stern's volleyball
team all four years at Eastern, said
she feels that suspending every
thing was too much.
"From my understanding, our
age group is one of the least sus
ceptible, and severity would be at
its lowest, so it doesn't make sense
to cancel everything," she said.
The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention reported that
older peo p l e and those with un
derlying health conditions are at
a higher risk to become very sick
from COVID-19, based on infor
mation from cases in China.
Even though Runge is not af
fected by t h e suspension o f ath
letic activities, she said she could
sym pathize with those athl etes
who will not be able to compete
for the foreseeable future.
"I feel b ad for those that are
stripped of their season, especial
ly the seniors," she said. "They've
worked all year for theit last sea-

"I feel bad for those that are stripped of
their season, esp.e cial �y the seniors. They've
worked a l l year for their last season, and
it's just gone:'

-Maggie Runge, senior

"

I think it js J_mportant right now to real ly

l isten to people and authorities when
tal king about the virus. I do believe that
everyone in charge has been doing a good
job keeping everyone safe:'
-Jonathan Burke, redshirtjunior
son, and it's just gone."
Runge's sentiment is one oth
er Eastern athletes shared on so
cial media.
Tarron Lawson, a sophomore
catcher and outfielder for East-

ern's baseball team, tweeted, "Y ' all
jumped ship too quick with this
one. I feel for my seniors so much
(right now)."
One such senior on the baseball
team, Keith Kerrigan, tweeted his

feelings about the suspension.
could have went home, but with
"I don't think there has been a the ban, they cannot," Burke said.
sadder day for me when my base
As far as how things have been
ball team and I found out our sea handled, Burke said despite the
son is getting canceled," Kerrigan chaos of everything, authority fig
said. " Even if we somehow get an ures have done well.
other year of eligibility, some of us
"I mean e v e r y o n e is sort of
as seniors won' t be able to come scrambled with all the informaback due to job o f ferings and · tion coming in, " he said. "I think
such. I wasn' t ready to say good it is important right now to real
bye."
ly listen to people and authorities
The Eastern volleybal. l Twitter when talking about the virus. I do
account tweeted a video of play believe that everyone in charge has
ers dancing and sharing moments been doing a good job so far of
together with the caption "With keeping everyone safe."
in these tough times affecting us
The OVC announced the sus
globally, we still want to wish ev pension of athletic-related ac
eryone a happy spring break."
tivities late in the afternoon, af
Tara Archibald, the head coach ter Eastern announced Thursday
of Eastern's softball program, also at noon that it would move class
took to Twitter to share her opin es to an online format after spring
ion: "To day was heartbreaking. break, as well as another week will
There's no other words. Love my be added to spring break.
team."
The suspension of activities is
Jonathan Burke, a redshirt ju the latest such decision after the
nior goal keeper for the Eastern NCAA announced Thursday it
men's soccer team, said the whole canceled both the men's and wom
situation is complex.
en's basketball tournaments, as
"I think a lot of what is going well as other spring and winter
on right now is beyond us, and a sport championships. Other Di
lot of the team understands that, " vision I conferences canceled their
Burke said.
respective conference basketball
He added that the men's soccer championships.
team is unable to practice for the
week after spring break.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
"It's unfortunate for now, espe
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
cially for international guys who

